A Community Evening with Rose Gundersen, E.J.D.

Discussing Community Responses to Human Trafficking in the Yakima Valley

Friday, February 17, 2012
6:00pm

St. Timothy Episcopal Church
4105 Richey Road, Yakima

Open to all who are passionate about the protection of our youth! Free admission!

*Come learn more about how you can be involved in preventing human trafficking in Yakima!*

Rose will be sharing the experiences of the Thurston County community action team as well as sharing ideas on how our community can get involved and make an impact on the awareness and prevention of Human Trafficking in the Yakima Valley. Open discussion of current proposed human trafficking legislation, community concerns, and questions are encouraged.

Rose will take our community’s concerns and be sure they’re addressed in drafting future bills.

**Meet Rose Gundersen:** After completing her Executive J.D. Degree at Concord Law in 2010, Rose co-founded Washington Engage. This was a result of the policy insight and passion for justice she developed during her two-year Human Trafficking Policy Externship at the Washington State Attorney General’s Office during law school. The externship included policy and legal research which helped support the passage of several critical human trafficking bills at the State Legislature. Her work was instrumental to facilitate our State Attorney General’s decision to make human trafficking his Presidential Initiative of the National Associations of Attorneys General in 2011-12. Rose also has over 20 years in corporate and entrepreneurial experience. Rose grew up in Hong Kong and is fluent in Chinese. Her research work prompted the legislature to draft 13 anti-trafficking bills in the current session.

For more information on this event, please contact:
Ashley (503) 432-7006 Danielle (509) 966-1529 or contact page on zontayakima.org
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